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y On the 10th instant, Jefferson
Davis was indicted for treason against the ;

United States by the grand jury in session ;

nf X.rfnlk. nnil the trial of the prisoner, i

it is supposed, will take place in Juno.

fty Judge Robert Flint, a. Democrat,
has been appointed Postmaster at Fond du
Tmc, Wisconsin, and it is understood there
that all Federal officers who do not sus-

tain the President's policy will be re-

moved.

It is believed that the bill passed by
Congress for the admission of Colorado
into the Union has so many objectionable
features that it will he returned to the
Senate by the President without his sig- - j

nature. j

Zia" A letter slates that a large body
of the Comanche Indians had attacked
Fort Arbuck'e, Chickasaw Xation, and
carried off all the horses and killed some
cattle. It is also reported that the same
hand killed several Texans, and were com-

mitting still further depredations. The
Indians could not be pursued, as there
wipe no troope in that icinity.
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'Millions. The sympa- - lhe 1,10 building way and

the Negro on the of the Dis- - j c'ght or per- -

is known, that S(,ns 1,1 building were badly frightened;

costs the the exce-
pts of the under-- of received in the

stood. Stevens,- - of effort made toracate house.

committee of Ways and Means, asks for
i

the following littl sums for the Nigger ,

Bureau :
j

Salaries Assistants, 4,500
Clerks,

Printing and Stationery, 53,000
uarters and fuel, 15,900

Clothing 1,750,000
Commissary Stores,
Medical department, 500,000
Transportation, - 1,980,000
School Sueriiitendents, 21,000

for School louse, etc. , 3,000,000
Sundries, 18,000

This is only one appropriation and but
trifle cf what Sumner, Stevens and
other Disunioniot the people.
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The expenses of running the Freed- - J

man's Bureau much A vote proposi-
ti whole the j ''on make new township of the
under the administration twen- - territory embraced elec-t- y

ago. district. result was unanimous

A in; est ok . Bankers. The Venango
I

Sjicrt'itin- - says: The Ion. C. V. i

and .lames S. Austin, Cashier of the Ye- - I

i.augo Bank, were arrested the
ult., charges of conspiracy &c., on in- - !

formation of Hoge, John Dof--
la-I- P. R. Gray. Mr. was

t

held to bail for his appearance at Court in
sum of $00,000 in the three cases

820,000 Mr. Culver in the
'

sum of $20,000. ,

On Saturday last, Mr. Culver was aain
arrested on information of Mr. Iloire on a j

charge of trover and conversion, and after
hearing before Judge Gordon, was held

to bail for his apjearance in the sum of
S23.000. These are the simple facts in
the matter of the several arrest..

"'Asoiiiei: Glokiois Vujtouy. The
Democratic victory at Quincy 111, turns
out to have been greater than the telegraph
reported it. A letter from there says:

elected entire ticket.
to Omega by the overwhel- -

ming majority of 909 gain of nearly
1,000 votes in the short of six
month?. The Republican nominee for
Mayor was his ex Gov. ex Colonel John j

Wood, undoubtedly the strongest man in i

their ranks. .The city is cnthu- - :

hiasm over the result. Flags are floatin
every One liundred uns ;

i.avc ueen Hied, an-- I grand torch
and illumination in honor of our !

victory will take place soon
i

duiiN W. Forney, editor of
'hiladciphia 1'ixss, delivered an address:

in lh.it citv, recently, lefore ncro asso- -

Ci ..ion, in which he announced the follow- -
;

"1 am unhesitatingly in favor of confer- -
ring the ballot upon the colored citizen."

As Geary was nominated!
hroiigh the of the of the

'

Vi'&, knew his sentiments, there can
longer any doubt of Geary's
the subject of negro suffrage. A

vote for Geary is vote fur colored lul- -
.

Now is the time examine your
Buggy ami see if the spokes are loose and

working in the hub. If so, go to R. II.
Singer's shop and have the thing remedied

ere it is too late, as a dime in time saves
dollars. If your spring is broken it can
be made as strong as ever by Sir. Singer,
In a word, if you have anything of a dif-

ficult nature to make or repair in the
Smithing line, go at once to Singer's shop, j

t,e Foundry, and wishes will
be realized.

Probst, the murderer the Dcer-in- g

family, in Philadelphia, lias been
and convicted of murder in the first de-

gree, lie confesses to murdering the en-

tire family, eight in number, and is to be

executed on the 8th of June.

IIow it Happeneij. Nicodeinus Smith
was honest," hard-worki- ng man with
a large family dependent upon him. La-

bor as he might, he never seemed to pros-

per and never seemed happy. Suddenly
fortune appeared to smiled him.
He became compmifively rich and saved
money. When asked cause of his
i i i t i icuunge, no uitvureu 111 ma
forward way : It formerly cost all I
could make to keep my family in Dry
Goods, Groceries, fcc. Hut it is not so

now. I buy at V. S. Barker's Cheap
S'.oro.

C3 On Sunday last, the congre- -

gation had assembled in the Catholic
Church at JjOretto, for religious exercises, i

C-- Our townsman, Dr. while
out lJshing onc Jtiy last WC,k; wag aft:u.k.

Osi Y Eleven j of gave

thy ll.r part fc:Ulk ,on ;$Jes.

unionirts well but what t,,c

sympathy hard-workin- g tax-pa- y-
1,11 escaped uninjured with

country is not so well j lions some slight bruises
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compelled by his antagonist to vacate the
fishing ground selected and take shelter
behind a fence. ,,

Neav Townships. The Johnstown
Democrat sas, that Petitions were pre-

sented to the last court for a new town-

ship out of parts of Carroll, Susquehanna,
and Blacklick townships, to be called
Grant. An election was ordered, which

J

took place the lirst instant. The project !

we learn was defeated by a vote of 14 for

believe it is to be called Gallitzin.

CJ" J. S. Walthour has been elected
County Superintendent, of Westmoreland
county, and A. J. Bolar of Indiana, with
a salary of eight hundred dollars each.

6 John Myers of York count', was
killed a few da's ago by being poisoned
with the fin of a fish which ran into his
finger.

We were visited in this region with
Lcuvy frosts on Monday and Tuesday
mornings of this week, sufficiently severe,
xL 13 thought, to destroy the entire fruit
croP- -

Rkceike. It is said that a small quan-
tity of ssassafras bark mixed with dried
fruit will keep it free from worms for

years. The remedy is easily obtained in
many localities, and is well worth an ex-

periment, and it will not injure the fruit
in any manner, if it docs not prevent the
nuisance.

Look out for ten dollar bills on
National Banks, raised from ones ; figure
I on upp'r right hand comer erased and
large X. substituted ; letter one tn left of
vignette altered to ten. The four corners
f figure 1 on left end rounded off, letters

" one" around margin erased and figures
10 substituted ; general appearance good.

S3" The Abolition County Convention
J lo assemble in Ebensburg, on Monday,
the 28th day of May.

. .
T,llloe Abel!, of the First District

,,as declared the
Civil V , ?"nensunconstitutional.

Tin: Latksi. Why is a "tilting
skecrt" like a slaughter house, liecause
lean and fat calves arc seen in them. The
above accidentallv mnli ...was w a 1 1- - j .....w.v k,j a, OlUrtlU- -
lioat man who writes to the Pittsburgh
Commercial. I

The Radicals of Cambria County.
13eak Dem. & Sent. : I have given my

views as to the Democratic " posish "
permit me to refer to the radical position.
You will observe that Doevans has called
the Convention together on the 28th May.
This is early, but there is trouble. Mr.
Barker will not, like Mr. Johnson, " pro-

bably walk over the course unopposed."
The early call of the Convention is a "There were nineteen posters and fold-Idodjr- e.

Mr.- - liarker has been neglecting
' crs receiving $G.50 each per day. The

his duties in Congress, till even old Mr. j

Lloyd is out in a card on the subject, in

order to secure a
Captain William R. Hughes has been

spoken of for Congress and would be

formidable, but he is suspected of having
been born in this neighborhood, and of
being a Cambria county man in all his
feelings, and, of course, will have no sight.
The fight will therefore narrow down to a
contest between Barker and.Morrcll, not-

withstanding the admitted superiority of
Mr. Hughes to either of these gentlemen,
for the reason that they arc both Maine

State Yankees, and watch the main chance.

The fight will be close, for though Morrcll

has the most friends, liarker has the most
districts, and seems to have the inside
track and a very large one it is. The
gentlemen are both wealthy but respecta
ble, and the latter has been in Congress a
small portion of the present session. This
unfortunate contest grows out of the fact
of there being two Maine men in one
county. At any rape cither Ebensburg
or Johnstown will get the man, and as
none of the county ticket can come within

1,000 of an election, we must be satis-

fied.

For Assembly no radical candidate de-

sires
I

defeat. Mr. James Conrad, does
not desire a as he is too con-

servative to follow Stevens. Still some

man may be scared up.
OBSERVER.

The Plan ok the Reconstulctionists.
After five months of severe labor the revo-

lutionary faction in Congress has at last
brought forth what is called by their jour--

nahj "a plan of reconstruction," the main

part of which is a proposed amendment

to the Constitution, which, when stripped

of verbiage, is as follows :

"Sec. 1. Negroes shall be made citi-

zens.
"Sec 2. States which do not give

negroes the privilege of voting shall not
count them as population in the apportion-- i
ment of representatives.

"Sec 3. Only negroes and white
men who opposed the rebellion shall vote
at the next Presidential election.

"Sec. 4. Slave owners shall not be
paid for the loss of their slaves by eman-
cipation, and neither States or the Federal
Government shall pay the rebel debt.

"Sec 5. Congress shall have power
to pass any law it may see fit to pass,
without regard to the Constitutional rights
of the people and of the States, and with-

out Tear of an executive veto."
It will lie seen, says the Philadelphia

JS'eirs, a Republican paper, that the lirst
two sections give equality and franchise
to negroes, whether they have been loyal
or disloyal ; and the third one deprives a
large number of white men, who have not
been convicted of any crime, of the rights
of citizens. This is something more than
negro equality, and it will require more
than ordinary .acuteness of vision to ena-

ble any one to see the justice of insisting
i

that States shall give the right of citizen-

ship to negroes who have given "aid and
comfort" to tlip rebels, and deprive white
men of it.

Axotiieu Sru iDE. Cases of death by
suicide, have become very frequent in
this count', during the past few months.
Within as many months no less than four
persons have taken their own lives. We
arc' now called on to chronicle the death
of Adam Ckamek, of Blacklick township,
in this county, who committed suicide at
Campbell's Mill, in that township, on
Thursday last, lie had for many years i

leen the miller at this establishment, and
had always been regarded as a quiet and
industrious man. We are informed that
fears of famine induced him to commit
the rash deed. He had gone to the mill j

md remained there longer than usual, some
onc of his family went to seek him, and
found him suspended by the neck to a
joist in the mill dead. " He was about 60
years of age. Indiana Messenger.

As Augusta, Ga., paper states that a
party in this city purchased, over a year
ago, three hundred ami fifty bales of cot-

ton, for which they paid some $1,80 per
pound. That cotton was kept until lately,
when , it was sold at thirty-seve- n cents per

The Fenian panic has broken out in
Owen Sound, Canada. The mythic fleet

Birds of a Feather.
The Radical politicians seem to be all

of a piece, wherever they are found.
Luckily there are some honest men among
them, and they serve to reveal the doings
of the majority. One of these raro birds,
some days ago, undertook to ventilate the
doings of his party in the Legislature of
Pennsylvania. Alluding to the extrava-
gance of the lower branch of that body,
he said :

rk d?' ''T nmCtce" mecouId
accuuipusir--u uy tiiicu ur iuui ooys.

Onn tti ft n nrocnnfnfl ci 1 i II o mnnn.
ting to 2,400. The Auditor General
thought the charge enormous, and cut it
down $800. The person presenting the
bill did not complain, but gave as an ex-

cuse for his exorbitant charge, that he was
to divide the profits with the Superintend-
ent of Public Buildings."

That will answer for a sample even of
Missouri Radicalism. But this Pennsyl-
vania Legislature went further in imita-
ting ours. The last days of its existence
were signalized by raising the salaries of
most of ihe officers, and finally tftey voted
themselves $30Q a piece. The fellows knew
where the milk in the cocoanut lay as well
as ours. St. I,ouig Republican.

Moses. The Radical press have fallen
into the habit of speaking of President
Johnson, by way of derision as "Moses."
There is more jertinenee in this designa-
tion than most people, at first glance will
imagine. After Moses had delivered the
children of Israel from the clutches of the
Egyptians, under the guidance of God,
they became dissatisfied with him
thought him a slow coach false to his
pledges and promises and thereupon "the
people gathered themselves unto Aaron,
and said unto him. l"p, make us God's
which shall go before us ; for as for this
Moses, the man that brought us out of
Egypt, we wot not what is become of
him."

Aaron took their jewelry and made
them a molten calf, which they fell to
worshipping. The Almighty became so
sorely displeased with this conduct He
.would have visited swift destruction upon
the whole of them had it not been for the
intercession of Moses ; and he encountered
great difficulty in inducing the people to
return to the worship of the true God.
Like Moses, President Johnson, in the es- -

tiination of the Radicals, was a slow
coach, as false to his professions and
promises, and they turned to Stevens and
called to him "lp, make us gods which
shall go before us " Like Aaron, he has
made them a political molten calf, which
they are now worshipping instead of the
Constitution. Moses like, President John-
son is calling upon the people to abandon
this false worship and return to the . wor-
ship of the Constitution, lest they shall be
visited, as a punishment, with political
death, as the Children of Israel would
have been visited with nhj-sica- l and moral
death, had they persisted in the worship
of the molten calf that Aaron had made
for them. Columbus Statesman.

The workings of the Freedmens Bureau
are driving poor whites from the South.
Recently one hundred white emigrants of
all ages and sexes, from the interior of
North Carolina, passed Fortress Monroe
westward bound in search of employment.
The preference given to negroes by the
heads of the Freedmen's Bureau has caus-
ed this state of affairs. It is the practic-
al effects of an institution which, since its
creation, has been prolific of misery to all
classes in the South, and is about as sensi-
ble and practicable in its operations as were
the government workshops of the late
French revolution. The Radicals expend
all their sympathy on the colored race.
They are to be fed, clothed, educated, and
made citizens of, while the poor whites
are driven into exile, unnoticed and un- -

cared for. This point the white men of
Pennsylvania must meet in October next.

Age.

Baltimore, May 10. The results ol
the failure of Bayne & Co., of this city,
already known to the public as the prime
cause of the failure of tho Merchants'
National Bank of Washington, prove to
have been more disastrous financially than
at first supposed. Four of our city banks,
at least, are sufferers. One of the oldest
and most reliable is said to have lost about
$390,000, which will, no doubt, somewhat
curtail dividends for a time. Another is
said to have lost $100,000 by the same
operations, and besides these losses many
private individuals have lost largely.

Tin: disunionists continue to ouote the
Democratic platform of September, 1804
that four years of war had then failed to
restore the Union. Nevertheless, after
one whole year of profound peace, and
two years after the adoption of the quo-
ted platform, they insist upon it, that the
Union is not yet restored, and declare that
it shall not be. The followers of old
Thad, are rather dull of comprehension
or they might see the point.

A man named D. C. Williams, has
just been tried for treason in Jefferson
county, Tennessee. lie was convicted
and sentenced to fourteen years in the
Penitentiary. This is the first trial and
conviction of the kind, by a civil court

. A"Se ays "Hie ' of Sweeney, from Chicago, was reported in I that lias yet taken nlace.

h. V ? ?g LnT ful1 Vkw' hoatrmS fqcf lhat on Tucs- - i Thk hcahh officcr t Xew York reports
fo, lo'lwill

r
bo ,T nCrta",,y .,l W1,1;lay, and the call for volunteer's

' wi5'
' Uu- -
'

five new cases of cholera, but. uo deaths,m ,t. ; mcdia.cly raised. - in ,e hospital ship since his last report.

Confession of Probst, the Murderer.
Saturday morning (the day of the rour- -

deri was a dark, cold and rainy day. I
went out with Cornelius about half past
seven o'clock in the morning. He took
the horse and cant with him and we went
to the ditch in the rear of the hay-rac- k.

I took the big ax with me as we generally
did to cut roots with. Cornelius sat down
under the big tree and I got behind him.
My heart failed me and it was some time
before I could brace myself up to commit
the deed. I raised the ax several times
before I left it come down on him. 1 fi-

nally struck him on the back of the head
and then cut his throat. I then put him
into the cart and hauled him to the hay
rack, where I concealed him. He always
had the strap around his waist. There
was some blood in the cart, but I washed
it off with some hay. The sight of the
blood produced in me a devilish and blood
thirsty feeling, and I could have killed a
hundred persons if they had been about
the farm.

I then put some wood in the cart and
drove up to the barn. I left the horse and
cart standing there, and went into the
barn, takirg with me the large and small
axes and a hammer. I then went into
the house, and told John, the oldest boy,
to come out and help me in the barn. He
did so, and I struck him down. I then
went after Mrs. Dearing, and told her
something was the matter with the colt.
She came out, and after she entered the
barn I dispatched her with the small ax.
I carried the bodies and placed them in the
small building at the far end of the barn.
I then went inio the house and called the
other children out, with the exception of
Annie and the baby, and slaughtered them
in the same way. I then went after tho
others. I carried the baby in my arm
and Annie walked by my side. I seated
the baby in the hay while I killed the sis-

ter, and then murdered the baby.
Question. How was it that you struck

the baby so often?
Answer. 1 was in a hurry. I then

carried the children and laid them with the
mother, after which I took the harness off
the horse' put the cart away, and went
into tho house to look for plunder. I se-

cured a large pocket-boo- k with $10 in it,
two counterfeit bills and a three dollar bill.
About half past three o'clock Mr. Deer-Jn- jj

and Miss Dolan arrived. Miss Dolan
went direct to the house, and I told Mr.
Deering something was the matter with
the steer. lie went right away into the
stable, and while lie was looking at the
animal 1 struck him as the others. Miss
Dulan then came into the barn and I killed
her. None of them made a remark I
knocked them all senseless.

Mr. Deering's boots I took off his feet,
thinking they mipht contain his money. I
secured Miss Dolaifs pocket-boo- k, but it
had only a few small notes in it. After
secreting Ihe bodies under some hay I went
back to the house, made anotltcr search
for plunder, secured the revolvers, watches,
fcc ; eat some bread and butter, went back
to the barn, fed the horses, cattle, chic kens,
ifce., and left the house in the evening. I
did not see any large bills in Miss Dolan's
possession. I was afraid to leave the ba-

by in the house lest it might cry and at
tract attention. Mr. Deering did not take
off his gloves before going into the barn.
The prisoner then related the story of his
stopping on 1" rout street, selling the watch-
es. &c. , which all came out at the trial.
l'robst stated yesterday that he worked
for his father at carpentering at home, and
was not banished from the country for any
bad deed.

lie further said that he would have
confessed to all the murders before, but he
feared if he did so he would be torn to
pieces by the mob. During the trial, and
even at the time of his capture, he states
that he had a disposition to make a con--
fession, but the yells of the crowd when
he first saw them frightened him into the
belief that if they knew the extent of his
crime all the police in Philadelphia could
not save him from their clutches.

l'robst also states that he did not like
to go to the court-roo- m during the trial, as
the yells of the crowd when he made his
appearance on the street made a deep and
terrible impression on him, and he much
preferred the solitude of hia cell.

Although no one had doubted for a long
time, that he was solitary and alone in his
devilish work.it is a source of infinite
satisfaction to know, from his own lips,
that he had no accomplice

Blasphemy. The Beaver county --

ad says : The followinz is the conclu
sion of a colloquy between a Democrat
and a prominent Illinois Republican,
which took place on a railroad train be-

tween Pittsburgh and Beaver a few days
past :

Democrat Just after the assassination
of President Lincoln, your political preach-
ers proclaimed from their pulpits that God
Almighty had taken his life, in order that
a firmer and better man could lay hold of
the reins of Govcrnmcmt.

Ilyublican. Well, all I've got to pay
about that is this : If God Almighty had
any hand in the assassination of Mr. Lin-
coln, he has proven himself a d d
poor politician.

General Howard has dispatched
Major F. W. Galbraith, a member of his
staff, to Memphis, Tennessee, to investi-
gate the causes which led to, and the cir-
cumstances attending, the late rioi in that
citv.

I the markets.
1knbckg, - a., May 1 , , 1800 f,.

cents per pound : Egs, 15c jn-- r J,'
li..-ir.- i. j5l 9."" n,l . 1 I.. ,...... - - ' - - ' j" I lUi,.j
Unions, 51. oU ; Maxseeu, s2 5u:T,.i tr--o - i -

oinyscea, o.o ; iovcrsee!, s.fxi
Cottee, oo and Joe per pound ; XI..J;,

90c per gallon ; Syrup, SI. 25 nu s
Brown Sugar, 12 to IGc per j,(.UI!
White, 20 to 22c; Rice, 15e; YV,.i l'.
and 45c ; Flour $13.00 to $1 LOOpi-rfc'- -

rel
'rt - r u r .t . .xne louimiug report oi iiicriniu.,

Markets is copied from the "Satuni
Evening Post," dated May 19, 1

tinucs lirm. Sales com prisie about 1.0. m ,

bbls at from $3 and $9 for supprnn
and $10.25 for extra, including
Lincaster county famity at $11 an l s;

50 ; 3000 bbls Northwest family a:
50 and $1 1.75 ; Penna. and Olii j tJU.

at from $11 aixl $13, and fancy W'. .1 O l ftlai ci- - uu en lcr ooi as i rjiia;;.

Rye Flour, 200 bbls sold at S5 50 k

$0 per bbl.
Gic.vrx Wheat continues in good j.

mand. Sales comprise about 15 tj'J0i
at $2.40 and $2.50 for common to u
reds ; $2. GO and $2.05 for good Iit:u

$2.70 and $2.75 for choice, inrlul;
GOOObus Spring Wheat at $2.10 i

$2.20, tle latter rate fur No. 1, nnl:
ai irom c.okj ami ). ;r uus a'-c-

ing to quality. Rye, 2ul0 1ms Va
sold at from $1 and $1. OS per bus. C--

about 40,000 bus sold at bl and k;.
bus. Oats, 18,000 bus sold in s

from G2 and G3c for Penna, and 03 a:

G4c per bus light Delaware.
Pi jo visions There is a fair L.i

doing. Mess Pork sells in a sn:i!i Vat

at per Ubl. iaeon liaiu? ar.-a- t

20 and 21c per pound for plain :,:;

fancy bagged. Green inc:jts are in .!

mand. S00 tcs pickled Hams soM at K
and 19c, and shoulders nt 12J an.'. U.
per pound. Lird sells at 22 and
pound. Butler Snles roll at 4;) J".al j .

she latter figure for choice ; soliilat Ji

and 38c, ami Goslten at 4S anl 52c

Egus are seiling at lbc per doz-u- .

Wool. Sales reached about l.vV'"1'

pounds, in lots, at from 38 up to 05o
pound for common and fine ftfK.

Live Sixx k The supply of IVefC :

tie during the past week a.'ii!ii:tetl
about 21H0 head. The prices realiz
from 17 and ISc per pound. 2XJ Co.
brought from $50 to $bi) per hca 1. S!: -

8000 head were disp.-.s.--d of at fr-

6k and 74c per pound. 1200 ll.tg-- -:

at from $12,00 and $14,00 per luO U

A PitKsmEvriAi. Joke. I'reyMert

Johnson, it is said, has recently got off

pretty fair ioke. .A Connecticut nfiict

seeker closed a recent application for i!!-ic- e

with an inquiry whi ther the brine:

between the President an! Congress ruu

not be repaired. The I "resident write.;
reply, that he is not so much in the liiit u

"repairing breeches" as be formerly n

ifCT" Mr Sievens has jut n jrtil s

Congress a bill making appropriation? ! '

the support of the Fieedinen's Bureau !.:

the current year. It appropna'e? si:
721,450 ! ! "Over $t,OOO,M0 a.;o- -

priated for the supiort of destitute rf
groe?. The bill will pass, as a ma ter i

course. If it was tw ice as !arg. the 1!

publicans would make no objection lo :

One rol turn deserves anothcr.'- '-
Congrcss conferred the special privilege
"civil rights" upi;n the negroes, and. to':-- -

even with them, the darkies
them one of their peculiar institution- ?-

the smallpox. Senator ressentk-- ',:

several others are down with it. The J

sease is prevailing to an alarming ex:c

J in tlie nr-gr- o quarters of Washington.
I C3 A military board has beencuinen
at Norfolk, Virginia, by order of Lieut.
ant-Gener- al Grant, to investigate the a
of the late nejrro riot in that city

Marr'ed. At Loretto, on Suifiiy. :

Gth of May, by Mev. T. S. Reynold, Mr L
Little and Miss 11. J. Coopor, both of L r.t:

borough.

Died At his residence, in Li vermes-Westmorelan-

county, on the 5th of M .

1). 1860, of apoplexy, George
Esq., father of Irvin Untie!- -

Esq., aged 7G years and 4 days.

DEXTISTHY.
DR. J. M. IVVCLURE, j

OF
Johnstown, has opened an Ii : vr.e V.' j

corner of Centre and Main streets.:
this place, (building formerly occr.j ie 1 j

Mr. Callan as a hotel, up ttairs.froi t n ;

where he may be found on the tint M n r

of every mouth, and remain one t lJ
weeks. fMay 10, 16- -

R. J. LLOYD.
SUCCESSOR OF R.' S. Bl N5

PF.ALEIl IX

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND 1'AlN- - j

Office on Main street opposite " M.--"-

House."
EDENSBUUG, Ta.

Ebensburg, May 1
j

LIBERTY WHITE LEAP. F:; j

PUKE by all practical Painters! Try i: ;

and you will have no other. Jlauufaetur i

only by ZIEGLER SMITH, j

Wholesale Drug. Paint and Gbss Dealfl
No. 137 North THIRD Street, t

riHL-VDt-
lJ

J11A.

February lSGG.ly.


